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For everyone that doesn’t know already, I was indeed arrested on campus last month along with two other valiant Koala
staff members while trying to distribute the Koala. The story,
however, got a little skewed away from the truth, especially
when the Daily Aztec tried to intervene with their prestigious
journalism and published the lamest version of the actual events
possible. Although slanderous, I liked their article since it made
me seem more badass than I actually was by stating that I practically jumped this random bitch and consequently got charged
with battery. This is where the story goes a little wrong; my
staff and I got charged with two things: lying to pigs and more
lying to pigs. Let’s just say we weren’t in the proper mental
state to handle the police, as per usual on such a distribution
day. Let us now journey back in time to recount a play-byplay in order to justify why cops were there in the first place.
Around noon, my staff and
I trudged to the Freedom
of Speech steps to set up
shop at the top of the stairs
like any normal month.
We deposited three stacks
of newspapers, bundled
tightly with string I might
add, and returned to the
truck to get more. When
arriving back at the steps,
we find Random Beezy
frantically unwrapping the newspaper bundles and stuffing them
vigorously into the recycle bin as if we wouldn’t notice. Having
paid for those and having wasted about 70+ hours of my life
putting that particular issue together, I went all “Flava of Love”
on her ass as best as a pacifist possibly could by pushing her
aside in order to retrieve the soiled issues out of the trashcan. I
believe myself to be within my rights as an American to exert
minimal force in order to get my shit not ruined by God knows
what kind of substances reside in State garbage cans. She justified her beeziness by saying she was “recycling” and trying
to “go green” (as she so vehemently yelled over and over).
Whatever beezy, you probably just had a personal written about
you that we printed announcing your herp to the entire campus.
I did not punch her, push her on to the ground, and kick the
living shit out of her like I wanted to after three and a half hours
of waiting in a detainment cell, but I’m getting ahead of myself.
She asked for my name and tried to take a picture of me on her
cell phone for which I covered my face with Koalas. I don’t
comply with paparazzi. After the “battery” of me pushing her
a foot to the side, she threatened to alert the authorities since
what I did was “assault”. Wrong crime, beezy, learn your shit.

Around this time, I told her not to be butt-hurt, but the damage
was already done. She left and that was the last I saw of her
until she identified me in the holding cell hiccuping and crying
from the ‘ordeal’.
Fifteen minutes later, the piglets rolled up to the steps
and I knew what was coming next. They got out of the car and
asked for ‘Kristy’, but they didn’t know what she looked like
or her last name. A little drunken lightbulb went off in my head
that I could potentially walk away from this without a ticket.
I cooperated with them to the extent that I said that I would
locate ‘Kristy’ immediately when I saw her. The po-pos had
to rely on good ol-fashioned police work on this one if they
wanted to take me down alive. They promptly began interrogating my staff after I bailed to class and it turned out that two of
them were legit enough to have my back. However, these two
hard mofuckas went down
to the station with me an
hour later. As I was sitting
in class trying to be a good
student, the police seemed
to have thought that they
rule the fucking universe and inconsiderately
removed my ass from the
higher education I had paid
for. I, along with two other
Koalans, got hand-cuffed
in the middle of campus while exclaiming “I am not a crook!”
and got driven to the station, all the while asking for a note to
give to my professor and to make the siren go WEE WOOOO!
The extreme delay of paperwork took three hours while we
waited in our own individual holding cells. The boredom was
excruciating so we passed the time by singing slave songs and
drawing invisible penises on the window that the po’s saw when
we breahed on the glass. By the time we were let go, none of
us were drunk and, after hours of preparing our thug faces, we
took our mugshots.
This wasn’t the first incident where Distribution Day
went wrong, nor will it be the last. The San Diego State Koala
newspaper has built up a long history of being arrested or on
the news. This was indeed the first time any of us got locked
up for absolutely no reason, but it is quite futile to think that
an arrest is avoidable when you represent a newspaper so full
of bullshit. Sometimes D-Day turned disastrous, but no police
were notified; I credit these happenstances to Mr. Alex Trudelle,
the King of controversy. One time
during distribution, a couple of
butch LGBT-ans took off with

Staff sh Box
Nobel Prize
KristyEZbake

Guggenheim Award

AlexG, Ryno, Luc, Parker, Chris, Richard

People’s Choice Award

Bethany, Alisa, Brittany, Talia, Ami, Huckabee, MaryO, Kasi

Darwin Award

Darren, Ballzach, Milky, Stevie Why, Leila, Dominic, Holloway, Kevin

Transvestite Beauty Pageant Award
DannyW, Buz Danger, AlexT, Samskillz, George, Joe

Believe it or
Fuck the Fuck Off:

Every time you jerk one out, somewhere in the world a bitch
is getting an abortion.*

*This is just a little known fact the Koala has uncovered and is in no way related to gay political issues such as being pro-life. The
Koala supports abortion as well as jerking off, however, it draws the line at faggy, Republican agenda.
** And we mean ‘gay’ as in ‘gay’, not ‘gay’ as in ‘homosexual’, you goddamn naysayers.
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two huge trashbags full of Koalas in order to destroy them
with spiteful feminist wrath. Not afraid to hit a dyke, Trudelle
hastily took pursuit and caught up with the lesbo larcenists just
as the wily women began their gay ritualistic Koala sacrifice.
After curbstomping their asses, he triumphantly returned with
Koalas in hand. No battery charge there. Another time, a crippy
boy had a temper problem. Being bound to a wheelchair, he
tried to continuously ram Trudelle off the Freedom of Speech
steps. Apparently he didn’t agree with that amendment. The guy
kept revving his wheelchair, bumping into the good sumaritans volunteering their time to pass out the Koala that day, and
decimating copies of the paper with his delicious energy drink.
Alex, getting more and more annoyed with this invalid, descended two of the steps and then told the guy to try to get him
now. This pissed off Wheelz substancially, but due to the forces
of gravity, he decided to
give up his bitch fit and
leave. I’m not even going
to get into the distribution
day that coincided with
the ‘Rally Against Hate’;
a great day indeed.
As experienced hoodlums, we the Koala staff
feel that we have the obligation to inform everyone
at SDSU how to not get
arrested on campus; the list has been narrowed down to three
vital things to do in order to remain outside of a piggy’s reach:
drink only in designated bottles, always use the buddy system,
and transfer as soon as fucking possible to a UC. In addition
to these guidelines, please remember that donuts, along with a
twenty dollar bill taped inside your cleavage, usually grease the
wheels. If you are devoid of cleavage due to being a skinnyass male, know that when you’re participating in illegal shit,
a mustache and a pair of aviators make pigs think that you’re
one of them which consequently formulates a popo bond of
camaraderie and thus is highly recommended. Please continue
to meander the campus at your own risk knowing that just the
act breathing is soon to be outlawed and most likely probable
cause. Oh yeah, Random Beezy: please know that we are pressing charges constituted under law AB2612 in correlation with
several Protection of Property laws. Suck on that.
					
-ed.
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World Famous Koala
Top 5 Lists
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Another Thanksgiving has rolled around which can only mean one thing. That’s right, more Top 5’s for you dirty motherfuckers to be thankful about. You might be thinking to yourself “You’re right, I am most utterly thankful for the Koala Top 5’s! Where would I be without them?” The
answer to your question is simple: you would be dead. Why would you be dead? That answer is simple as well: you would be dead because I would
straight up murder your ass if you didn’t read these. Now go enjoy, young grasshoppas.
Top 5 Pet Names for His Syphilis:
1. Yvonne
2. Pigs in a blanket
3. Sir Angry Pants
4. Not cancer
5. Bad doggy
6. Watching the game at a buddy’s house-itis
7. The TJ tickle
8. Sorority braille
Top 5 Things To Do When You’re a Sorority Girl and You
Run Out Of Coke:
1. Suck cock to get more coke
2. Frat social to get more coke
3. Strip naked for coke
4. Ritual sacrifice
5. Kill
6. Homework
Top 5 Changes To Heaven When God Puts Michael Jackson
In Charge:
1. The clouds are made of cotton candy
2. Nude Chucky-Cheeses
3. Underage admission
4. You arrive via choo choo train
5. Everyone has to give Michael a kiss good night before
bed. Everyone.
6. No girls allowed
7. “In the Lord’s name we pray. A-Hee-HEE!”
Top 5 Things You Gave the Trick-or-Treaters When You Ran
Out of Candy:
1. small pox
2. Rubio’s fundraiser coupons
3. Abstinence warnings
4. ‘Consensual’ sex
5. FDIC insured top value bonds backed by questionable
mortgages
6. Nobel peace prizes for a good effort
7. Gushers filled with spermicidal lube
8. A speech
Top 5 Ways To Make Me Go Soft:
1. Weigh more than me
2. Remove the paper bag
3. Wake up
4. Period blood D:
5. Make me cum
6. Burp or fart and expect it to be cute you little fucking pig
7. Tell me you care about me and we should spend more
time together
Top 5 Euphemisms for Racial Profiling:
1. Garbage collecting
2. Getting a free ride
3. Rolling blackouts
4. The DMV
5. Natural selection
6. MTV Cribs
7. Useful categorizing
8. Marketing strategies
9. Being statistically inclined
Top 5 Things You Want to Say to Your Dorm Housecleaner:
1. I know it was you who stole my toothbrush! Confess!
2. Which one of your cleaning supplies can I borrow to
make meth?
3. You haven’t done your dishes in like, two weeks!
4. So are you Mexican? Or like fake Mexican from somehwere else?
5. Want to hit this joint?
6. No snort-o me-o Coca!
7. Jour mouth say ‘No’ but jour lips say ‘Si’
8. I’m pretty sure it’s illegal to have your kids cleaning with
you
9. The change I left on my dresser isn’t tip
10. Land of Opportunity, huh?
11. A GED never hurt anyone...
12. Hola, como te llamas?
Top 5 ways to slap someone on the sly:
1. The drive-by slap
2. Pretending to be retarded
3. On Facebook
4. While Sylvester Stalone is giving you a piggyback ride
5. With the swine flu
6. While you’re accepting your VMA award
7. With herpes

Top 5 Dirty Things Mormons Scream While Having Sex
1. Oh baby, gimme that seventh kid!
2. Do me like your other wife!
3. Freak my dirty shoothole, you big gruffylumpkins!
4. Take my bum cherry!
5. WEINER!
6. Fill me up with your goofjuice!
7. Show me your missionary work!
Top 5 Things Old People Laugh At:
1. Dancing black people
2. America’s Funniest home Videos
3. People under 50 paying Social Security
4. Obama as well as democrats in general
5. Electricity
6. Snuggie commericals
7. Women voting
8. Bob Saget
9. The dreams of minorities
10. Shiny things
Top 5 Reasons the Koala Crossed the Road:
1. To buy a sack
2. To rape on the other side
3. To hit the items box in hopes for a red shell
4. He heard the sirens approaching
5. The mescaline was kicking in
6. Because it’s a fucking koala
Top 5 Reasons Girls Are Like Couches:
1. Condoms can get lost in their crevices
2. You and your friend have shared one
3. You always notice cum stains on the black ones
4. When you’re done with them, you leave them by the
dumpster
5. You can get them both for free on Craigslist
6. They’re there to support your ass
7. They get recycled
Top 5 Signs That Your New Girlfriend Is Damaged Goods:
1. Her tramp stamp is actually covering up 27 names
2. When you were eating her out, there was an echo
3. Her stretch marks have stretch marks
4. Her ass has a government stamp
5. Your entire dick can fit between the gap in her teeth
6. She puts in three tampons in at a time
7. She leaks
8. All her metal coat hangers are rusty
Top 5 Things to Think of When You’re High
1. Aliens
2. Parallelism
3. Thinking of how to spell parallelism
4. Cupcakes
5. Leslie Nielson
6. What is in the cupcake frosting? Elvin magic?
7. Does Leslie Nielson like cupcakes?
Top 5 Things to Pee On:
1. The Daily Aztec
2. People asleep in the library
3. Yourself.......peein’ in your pants is cool!
4. Fake plants
5. Someone’s who’s on fire
6. Nevada
7. Poop
8. Her butt
Top 5 Things To Do to the Person Who Broke Your Bong:
1. Shove the broken downstem up his ass
2. Falcon PUUUNCH!
3. Make chili out of their parents
4. Sue them
5. Take a bite out of everything in their fridge
6. Nothing
7. Shit in their apple pie
Top 5 Reasons You’re a Virgin at State:
1. You’re a fatty
2. Your name is Carlos
3. Making out is all you need to cum in your pants
4. You don’t read the Koala
5. All the sex classes are upper division
6. You’re Republican
7. You’re waiting until you’re unhappily married
8. It would cut too much time out of your masturbation
schedule
9. Your girlfriend has a pussy troll

Top 5 Ways to get Arrested at SDSU:
1. Shove some girl trying to throw Koalas away
2. Walk around for a couple minutes
3. Try to legalize marijuana
4. Basically anything with marijuana
5. Be black and on campus... or near campus
6. Naked
7. Talk about lighting a cigarette
8. Live in the library
Top 5 Secrets Only Your Dog Knows About You:
1. How long it takes you to masturbate
2. You like to shit outside, too
3. What peanut butter and your balls taste like together
4. What your butthole tastes like
5. What you did last summer
6. What you look like in black and white
7. Where the bodies are hidden
Top 5 Reasons Black Friday is Black:
1. The prices are so low, it’s a STEAL! Like what black
people do!
2. Because black people were allowed at Thanksgiving later
3. People get capped at Toys R’ Us
4. Because Brown Friday sounds retarded
5. Shoplifting is easier than ever
6. It leaves cuts and callouses on the hands after a day’s
work
7. Welfare never went further
Top 5 Things to do Before You Fuck that Bitch
1. Peel off the scabs
2. Promise her Olive Garden (or Denny’s depending on the
hour)
3. Take her out of the trunk
4. Fuck her mouth
5. Pull out of the other bitch
6. Get the parents to sign the permission slip
7. Lurk her facebook
8. The double tap
9. Tighten the chains
10. Press record
11. Wikipedia search the word ‘clitoris
12. Put on the phantom condom
13. Ask her what it’s like in Theta
Top 5 ways to Submit a Thesis:
1. In sign language
2. With a treasure map
3. Naked
4. By way of Pony Express
5. Anonymously
6. Via striptease
7. With a bullet
8. With a coupon for one free hug
Top 5 Things Carl Weathers Did After His Career Ended:
1. Golf (even though that damn alligator bit his hand off!)
2. Sit and collect welfare like every other nigga
3. Plan his revenge on Predator
4. Wait patiently for a fan letter
5. Pushed pencils for the CIA
Bottom 5 Places to Get Caught Jacking Off:
1. While riding ‘It’s a Small World’
2. At your sister’s ballet recital
3. In court for indecent exposure
4. In the bathroom at Neverland Ranch
5. On a prison tour
Top 5 Most Evil Reasons You Don’t Ever Call Your
Grandma:
1. She farted and killed Grandpa
2. Her cookies don’t have enough weed in ‘em
3. A $15 bank bond is a bullshit birthday gift
4. Your too busy fucking a colored person
5. She’s too busy fucking all the old men in the retirement
home
Top 5 Ways to Sneak Booze Into the Movie Theater:
1. Hold it all in your mouth
2. In your slushee
3. In your baby’s bottle
4. Manage the movie theater
5. Alcohol enema
6. On a leash and explain that you couldn’t leave your pet
all alone at the house
7. Tape a beer to the side of your head and tell them it’s
your conjoined twin
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It’s the highest paying job in Mexico								

Attention Chargers Fans:
Ryan Leaf, a former Chargers quarterback, has been plotting
his revenge on the NFL ever since his public anal-raping of a career
dissipated while playing in San Diego. This season, Leaf has sold
his soul to the devil in order to get back in the game. Since the Super
Bowl has been out of the question since 1994, we San Diegans just
might have a shot at the playoffs this year, unless Drew Brees sold his
soul for less money.

Taco Bell’s New
A brief history:
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*Meanwhile, at the Taco Bell Headquaters in Bumfuck Mexico*
CEO: Okay guys, sales are tanking in the Black people demographic. What are we
gonna do?
BOARD MEMBER #1: They prefer to be called African Americans.
CEO: Shut the fuck UP, Gary!
BOARD MEMBER #2: Bad news, our merger with KFC fell through.
CEO: Fuck... my... ass. What about our tacos?
BOARD MEMBER #2: Well we’ve already made them 89 cents. It’s cheaper than
ever! What else do they want from us?
BOARD MEMBER #3: More hot sauce?
CEO: You’re on the right track, Steve. But it’s just not in the funding to add more
ingredients. We need something more subtle. How can we make it LOOK more appealing to “those types” without actually doing jack shit to the actual taco?
RACIST JANITOR: How ‘bout you guys just make it look like a negro taco?
CEO: You son of a bitch.......... you’ve just saved this company.

Our point:

If you’ve seen the new Black Jack Taco commercial from Taco Bell and not thought of it as the
Don Imus of fast food stuffs, then either you are Don
Imus himself or you aren’t getting your daily dose of
Taco Bell commercials (what the fuck is wrong with
you?). The Koala was lucky enough to get an exclusive copy of the new ad poster for what this writer
refers to as the “Amistad Taco”, advertised with one
of those mediocre Black celebrities in order to camouflage the conspicuous racism.

Coming 		

soon!

The B
Black ig
Gordi
ta
Taco!

RAPE!
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Wow, that sex was bad								

Wipe off the blood and
hide in the bushes NOW!
Your frat bros won’t back
you up ‘til rape #3.

YES
NO

PLE

DGE

ACT

NO
STD?

Does she go to State?

YES

YES

YES
Sorority
affiliated?

NO

NO

Rape at State is SUCH an
upgrade...
Is she of age?

NO

Weber’s
daughter?

Dodged a bullet, dude, but get
cream anyway. Just promise an
exchange with lots of Popov to
her sisters. What rape??!

Blackmail the shit out of her in
order to get her sisters in a gang
bang. Herps Mcgee gets to watch
from the sidelines...

No sorority means she doesn’t
exist on the media’s radar.
You’re good, just change masks
between victims.

YES
YES

YES

Does she go to
community college?
Good get, my friend! Frame her
vaginal linings in the chapter
house while it’s fresh.

NO
Tell the cops that she failed sex
ed and you were only helping
her get accustomed to college
courses. Or suck the cops dick.

NO

Burn all the
evidence and
bail.

Did she see your
face?

YES
Are you a pledge or
an active?

IVE

NO

Did she survive?

It could happen to any man at State, but what happens afterwards? Try
this flow chart when you drunkenly realize that she’s conscious enough
to call the cops:
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She probably can’t even spell
rape due to being stupid as
fuck.
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My dick tastes better than the beer you just threw up						

This month the reigning champions of the occult world go head to head
in order to find out who is The Deadliest Mythical Warrior!

Jesus
VS

Chris Angel
WHO IS THE TRUE MESSIAH?

Point: There is no question that Chris Angel actually exists
Counter-point: Jesus is in a book with a talking snake
POINT ONE FOR JESUS
Point: Jesus can turn water into wine
Counter-point: Chris Angel can turn a lesbian straight
POINT ONE FOR ANGEL
Point: Jesus makes you drink his blood
Counter-point: Chris Angel drinks his own blood
POINT TWO FOR ANGEL
Point: Jesus can walk on water
Counter-point: Chris Angel can levitate
NO POINTS ARE AWARDED SINCE BOTH ARE KICK-ASS
Point: Jesus is the son of God, all the while being God himself which renders him
dichotomous
Counter-point: That also makes him a schizophrenic
-1 POINT FOR JESUS
Point: Jesus was crucified as a way to die for our sins
Counter-point: Chris Angel crucifies himself for our amusement
+1 POINT TO BOTH FOR BEING EQUALLY ENTERTAINING

WINNER:

Chris Angel
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She just kept yelling in Chinese							
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The Koala Presents:

Stuffing Things in
American History

Your Thanksgiving turkey isn’t the only thing that can get a good hard stuffing, like how you stuffed your
cousin’s snatch with your scared pubescent knuckles in Grammy’s garage that one Fourth of July when you were
14. What? You didn’t think we knew? What the fuck do you take us for? But anyway, back to whatever the hell I
was talking about. The Koala proudly presents the most glorious stuffings in American History

1625: Europeans Stuff the Natives Full of Bullshit and Beads

“Hey you, with the feather on your head and the human scalp in your pocket! I’ll make you a deal. You see that island over there? Manhattan or whatever you types call
it? I’ll trade you for these beads that I just pulled out of my ass and are worth a great fortune. Look, I’ll even throw in this blanket full of smallpox as a show of good faith. What?
Oh nothing. Smallpox is just our white-man way of saying ‘happy’. These are ‘happy blankets’.”

1776: USA Stuffs Great Britain Full of Liberty
We all know the story: Washington stood up in front of the first Congress, shouting “Fuck dis shit!” while he tore his shirt off,
pulled out a flame thrower, brutally delivered a a slow-roasting death to the entire British army, swam across the Atlantic to England in
twenty minutes flat, wet-cock slapped King George and his mother across the face, told them never to pull that shit again, and finally
swam back to Delaware to have rough sex with a very willing bald eagle.

1962: Kennedy Stuffs Marilyn Monroe Full of Kennedy
Jackie’s on the rag, there’s nothing on TV, and Brazzers hasn’t been invented yet. What’s a leader
of the free world to do with his nightly boner? Play with it? What are you? A fucking commie? This calls for the best in 1960’s American poontang! Cue Marilyn’s tight ventilated ass center stage. After Kennedy got to stuffing her, that ass wasn’t tight for very long, if you be catchin’ my
drift.

1998: Clinton Stuffs Monica’s Mouth With Glistening White Pubes

America may be the best country on Earth, but we seem to have a serious goddamn problem with keeping our leaders’ dicks at a satisfying
level of wetness. None of us can blame ol’ Billy for that historic intern gullet stuffing, and here’s why: Would you bang Hillary? Hell the fuck no you
wouldn’t. Would you bang Monica? Meh… maybe just a blowjob. Gettin’ it?

2009: Terrible Father Stuffs a Box Full of Balloon Boy

The saddest part about the Balloon Boy story isn’t the fact that he was stuffed into a cardboard box in a dark attic
while his parents tried to pull off the biggest publicity hoax since Barack Obama announced that he was black. No, the real
tragedy is that the kid has to show up to school and tell everyone that he did NOT, in fact, take a badass tour around town in his own weather balloon. On
the scale of what makes you the schoolyard pimp, “Having your own balloon ride” ranks right below “Being best friends with Ronald McDonald” and
“Wearing light-up sneakers.” If things had turned out like they should have, every day of kindergarten Balloon Boy would be chest deep in hairless paper
cuts. Alas, in reality he must settle for a quick Saturday morning rub-out to Dora the Explorer.
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Obama still hasn’t been shot yet								

The Koala investigates:
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Students are lately being driven to extreme circumstances after receiving their rejection letters from one of
the most impacted majors at SDSU. Television, Film, and New Media studies may very well be
the newest trend in homicide. We, the Koala staff, have intercepted the multiple rejection
letters sent to a crazed maniac by the name of Richard Cano. Mr. Cano is still at large.

To Whom It May Concern,
It is our regret to inform you that your application to the Television, Film, and New Media Production Major has been denied. Although we are unable to inform you
the reason (s) for your rejection, we are confident that you will be able to succeed in any major of your choice, regardless of the major you study. Good luck with your further
academic voyage through SDSU.
Sincerely,

Valerie Lambdin
Head of TFM Admissions

Dear Mr. Cano,
Due to the shocking amount of threatening letters we have received from you in the past week, we have come to the realization that you will not rest until we
reveal why your application was denied. If you must know, there were several factors:
-The teacher recommendations you included were not so much ‘recommendations’ from your professors as much as they were ‘warnings’.
-Your personal statement consisted of nothing more than two pages of a grossly detailed description nof your penis and the phrase “I’m a fuckin’ G” repeated over
and over again for the next 18 pages.
-We could not accept your sample film piece as legitimate; it consisted of nothing more than a collaboration of every scene from the film “Casino”, in which Joe
Pesci uses the word “fuck”.
-The required short film treatment you submitted was appalling due to its lack of a coherent dramatic story arc, as well as its grotesque amount of hardcore interracial sex scenes.
This is but a fraction of the problems we found with your application. From this point on, we consider the matter closed. Please stop sending us letters.
Sincerely,

Valerie Lambdin
Head of TFM Admissions

Mr. Cano,
We thought we made our reasons clear as to why you were denied acceptance into the TFM major. Why, then, do you continue to harass the department? Do you really
have nothing else worth your time? Although it is very interesting that you are personally acquainted with the actor who played Benny in the film “The Sandlot”, we find it highly
unlikely that your connections with Mr. Vitar could “get [our] motherfucking asses shit-canned.” Enclosed is the $20 bill that you attached to your last letter. You must understand
that bribery is unacceptable, as well as a felony.
Please, please, please move on with your life and leave us the hell alone!
Sincerely,

Valerie Lambdin

Dear Mr. Cano,
We received an anonymous package today containing photos of the TFM staff. Every single picture had the eyes cut out. You wouldn’t happen to know anything about
this would you?
Concerned,
Valerie Lambdin
Head of TFM Admissions

Cano,

For the love of Christ!

Your last letter was, without a doubt, the most disturbing thing our office has ever received. Threatening the massacre of everyone in the film department (including
students, faculty, TA’s, and maintenance staff), along with precise details pertaining to how and when you plan to carry out said assassinations, is a criminal offense. We had no
choice but to report this to the authorities and there is currently a warrant out for your arrest.
However, the most deeply unsettling aspect of your letter was the fact that it was written on some type of furry animal skin and inked in what I pray is not human
blood. Moreover, several members of the department have reported seeing a young man viciously masturbating outside their bedroom windows during the very late hours of the
night before quickly fleeing into the darkness.
For your own sake, seek help Mr. Cano, and may God have mercy on your soul!
Valerie Lambdin
Concerned citizen
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Celebrating the debauchery of youth since 1420.

Santa Barbara Whore-lloween

All but five of you went to Santa Barbara for
Halloween this year, so this review is for you, chess team.
Unlike most of you poorly planned folk, I had a house to
stay the night at. So point one for me, biatch. My buddy
Mark had a Halloween house party that was more packed
than a gay man’s colon. I was bartender that night. Now
you may think that would mean I got more shit faced than
a 3rd grade class at the zoo’s monkey exhibit, but I was
too busy making Mojitos and Lemon Drops for slutty
nurses, slutty superwomen, slutty cats, slutty racecar
drivers, slutty cops, slutty bees, slutty nuns, and slutty
sluts. QUICK NOTE: When the lemon drops ain’t stoppin’, the panties be droppin’. There was music, there was
a stripper pole, and there were blowjobs aplenty in the
backyard. Shitpoint: a few of the hosts were a bit uppity
at times when it came to “I live here. So make me a drink
before the rest of these other people in line, asshole.”
Overall, this SB house party gets 8 out of 10 exposed ass
cheeks; one point for every SB syphilis factory who dryhumped my leg so she could get her vodka fix. The two
deducted points were due to the fact I had to amputate
that leg in the morning.

still dancing to the low resonating bass. I made my way
to a nearby USC dorm room, smoked a bowl and called it
a night. A great night all around, although my pilot friend
left me early and never inducted me into the Mile High
Club as she had promised, so I give the night only 4 out
of 5 hits of molly.

a football player balls deep inside me. After waiting far
too long for a sober cab to arrive in order to bring us to
our destination, my bottom bitch and I took one for the
team by doing the only plausible thing we could do: drive
our drunk asses right on past the 300 cops posted up on
Montezuma. Suck on that checkpoints!!!!! At the party,
we were greeted by about 400 lbs of solid black men. We
quickly scurried into the house, only to find about twenty
sluts in various animal costumes and seventy dudes looking to “pump some pussy,” as one ostentatious athlete
eloquently put it. My goal for the night couldn’t have
had more potent than if I had gone looking for a line of
coke at Sigma Chi. However, my confidence was crushed
about five seconds later when I ate shit in front of half
the party after slipping on spilled beer. -3 Stars. Luckily,
there were three huge linebackers nearby to come to my
rescue and put me safely back on my feet whilst I flashed
only two fortunate bystanders. +1 Star. The music was
bumpin’, the bitches were grindin’, and the alcohol was
most likely flowin’, although I was far too fucked up to
notice. All in all, the party was good and I was ready to
call it a night with the nearest Aztec I could find. Unfortunately, this party only gets a 2 out of the 5 minutes he
actually lasted.

The Oh-so-fuckable Second
Annual Koalaween Kegger

UCSD Rager

As an SDSU ambassador, I took it upon myself
to investigate how hard our Asian, poindexter counterparts to the north get down and dirty. Even though this
‘rager’ was located 15 minutes away from UCSD, this
was very much a Triton-Eye filled house party. I could
count the number of females on one hand. I could also
count the number of attractive girls with my asshole: 0.
It wasn’t all too pathetic since there were three beer pong
tables running and the keg never ran out of booze. That
keg shell must’ve previously belonged to Mary Poppins
or some shit because the alc seemed endless.  Sorry to
say this UCSD, but clocking out at 1 AM is pretty weak
sauce.  Here at SDSU, we know the meaning of STD:
‘Smashed Till Dawn’, motherfuckers. The party isn’t supposed to stop until the cops show up, not when everyone
realizes they need to do their homework. I give this
Triton-Eye experience i 0- 1 (for you SDSU people that
equals 0) out of 5 kegs that would have been finished at
State.

Hard Haunted Mansion

It was Halloween night as I pulled into the
parking garage. The bass began to boom and my stomach started to turn in anticipation. I got out and started to
make my way to the line towards the entrance. Dressed
in my Halloween finest and strapped to the gills in weed,
gum, cigarettes, and molly, I trembled as drugs meandered down the line of youth; all of us eagerly waiting
and most definitely rolling. Thirty minutes later, I’m
in ‘The Shrine’ and my Halloween night had begun.
The line up for Saturday night was awesome: Justice,
Basement Jaxx, Crookers, Steve Aoki, and Modesleketor just to name a few, and the big surprise of the night
was Deadmua5 coming back and playing as the special
guest for the night. At midnight, as I’m making my way
towards the glowing cross centered on Justice’s stage,
a smiling sexy airline pilot caught my eye, grabbed my
hand, and took me dancing away into the crowd. Four
hours later, I was lost in the masses trying to push my
way out of venue and into the streets while everyone was

I get there to find three kegs, my fellow Koala hooligans,
and a whole dispensable jug of mystery juice that tasted
like your first orgasm. The party hadn’t even begun
but the mission at hand was to kill the first keg before
anyone else showed up because apparently it was filled
with shit beer that only had 2.4% alcohol. Keg N’ Bottle
be damned! Chugging as fast as we could, we started
having way too good of a time by ourselves. Luckily,
people started to trickle in the door, although the DJ was
nowhere to be found. We thought about giving him a
good lashing upon arrival to make up for lost time, but
the DJ did travel all the way from L.A., so we let him
off with a warning. The music started to bump, the keg
started to pump, the bodies started to hump, and I started
running around like a chicken with his head cut off, only
with a pack of cigarettes shoved securely in my skirt and
a full beer sloshing around in my hand. Before I could
even mutter “shit I’m fucked up”, there were about two
hundred people crammed into this house scattered around
in every crevice. The winner of the costume contest was
‘Domo Man’ (for people including myself who don’t
know who Domo is, it’s a brown boxed monster guy that
attacks 7-11 in the commercials, ultimately raping it of
hot dogs, coffee, and dignity). That guy didn’t take off
his box-costume all night. The bitches LOVED it and that
guy most probably got his dick sucked later that evening.
Around 4AM, the upstairs bathroom was permanently
locked as one couple went in and another exited; love
was in the air. A bottle of Jack was handed to me around
this time and little did I know it was exactly what I
wanted. Between the weed brownies and the Jack, I was
fucking feisty and thank God a fight broke out between
one of my staff members and my ex-dealer, otherwise the
sex I had later that night would probably had been a little
more dangerous than fun. Someone puked around the
side of the house, in the bushes, in the shower, and on the
trunk of my car. That was a great wake up present since
gravity’s little bitch-ass made the putrid filth spill down
the side of my car as well. The third keg never got finished and the piggies never tried to crash the bash; twas’
a hard fuckin’ night to be a Koala! I slept ‘til 7PM on
Halloween only to get up and do it all again. I give it 217
drunk, sex-crazed, slutty costumes out of 5, especially
since I did it all in exaggerated underwear.

Football Party on E. Falls View

It was all Hallows Eve and I was one of those
unlucky bastards who was NOT raging my ass off in
Santa Barbara, so I figured I’d do the next best thing: get

IHOP Parties

Feeling it my duty as a San Diego State student
to live up every weekend to its fullest through the deterioration of my liver and the premature loss of brain cells, I
made my first ever venture to Santa Barbara for Halloween. In disbelief, I stumbled upon a city overrun by
beach cruisers and indie music which was supposedly the
ultimate destination for delinquent debauchery. Little did
I know that when the sun went down, the town known as
IV would turn into the gathering ground for more drunk
whores and herpes infested dicks than at an Alpha Phi/
SAE exchange.  Not knowing what the night had in store
for me, I threw on my generic sexy [insert profession]
costume and headed out to the IHOPF - International
House of Pretentious Fucks. You name any country and
there was at least one representative of it more plastered
than an 8th grade science project.  One Italian was kind
enough to offer me his tortellini. Unfortunately, he meant
the actual pasta he had just prepared to fill his drunchies.  
It was quite a shame considering he appeared to have
quite the Leaning Tower. Cascading down from the second story window to the backyard was the longest, most
majestic beer bong mankind has ever seen. It was probably constructed by the group of indiscriminate Asians in
the corner so as to consume the largest amount of alcohol
at the fastest rate physics will allow. If ever a beer bong
was to be compared to a fairy tale character, this would
be it. Rapunzel, as I so endearingly named her, was undoubtedly the highlight of the night as it certainly wasn’t
the Swedish techno music being blasted by a ginger kid
dressed as what I can only assume to be a dragon. I hope
this isn’t the Santa Barbara everyone gets so hyped about
because I only give it 2 out of 5 green cards.
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Koala Personals

Wow, you guys really are quite the jabber jaw’s.  We were flooded with personals this month so if you don’t see yours, go fuck yourself.  The Koala
only accepts the very dirtiest of your perverse thoughts to be allowed the privilege of appearing on the prestigious Personals page. Need to tell your
sasquach of a roommate that he/she always clogs the drain with his/her pubic hair trimmings? Want to show that asshole professor who’s boss with a
lengthy rant on how much he perspires during class?  Send that shit in to www.sdsu.koalahq.com
frat boys,
the fag store called, and they are running outta you!
-costanza

I loved seeing my RA at a party, but how come you kept avoiding us? I wanted to smoke a bowl with you in your cute little
santa suit!

Dear Professor Abdel-Nour,
Thank you for having such a funny accent, it makes going to
class high so much more entertaining

TO THE SEXXI GUY IN MY 8AM POLS101 CLASS WHO
MADE THE ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT THE LAST DAY
OF CLASS. YOU ARE SO FRICKEN CUTE AND I PRETTY
MUCH JUST LOOK AT YOU THE WHOLE TIME DURING
CLASS.
-THE GIRL WHO WOULD LOVE IT IF YOU JUST SAID HI
TO

To Austin- The sexiest motherfucker I’ve seen on campus,
Your big ass gauges turn me on. You’re fucking sexy. And I am
your pretty rave girl. End of story.
-The hot chick that wants you
dear person that complained about 12A.M. Porn:
Ive talked to every single person in the residence halls and told
them not to look at porn late at night...Ive got slapped in the
face by women, been given handshakes men, and gotten written
up two times by fucking R.A.s that fucking care so damn much
about the quiet hours. Who the fuck cares?- besides you.
Dear Anna Tate
Thanks so much for the anal, I was getting bored of your dirty
pussy.
Love, half of sammys
i fucked a craigslist whore
Gina on exploitedcollegegirls.com! way to represent the true
sluts available at this school....hope that sex tape pays for your
tuition you dirty cunt.
Fan of your work
http://www.exploitedcollegegirls.com/tour3/web/gina_20_san_
diego_state.html
To Ricky from Phi Kap
Fuck you you stupid immature piece of shit. You and your
cronies need to grow some nuts and stop going on power trips
because you all have small dicks. Phi Kap? pssh more like Phi
Krap
dear cuic resident,
Everytime you walk by my pussy screams your name. i dont
want to see your id i want to see ur dick! bend me over the desk
and fuck me already! I want you to fuck me so hard your dick
comes out my mouth. I never knew Virgina could create such a
sexy peace of ass!! Next time you walk by the front desk, flash
your pearly white and sniff for my wet pussy..
to all the asian dudes who dye their hair orange..what do you
think, super saiyan dragonball z shit is real? no one wears
transparent colored sunglasses anymore. you should all go collectively annoy the fuck out of everyone in the extended studies
center with your gibberish language. let’s all hang out in front
of the kpbs building and smoke ourselves to death!
Girls in Cuic that dance across from Olmeca, i love watching
you shake those booty cheeks for us and i want you to let me in
so i could come up and run my tounge down the crack of your
ass and give you the best time of your life.
Olmeca-third floor-room 302
Greek System,
do something with your lives.
Sincerely,
The athletes
Faggot who keeps whackin off in the shower,
If I get one more semen covered sandal I swear to god I will
shove that fucking sandal down your throat until you choke on
your own little boys....u horny little fucker
sincerely,
Go Fuck Urself
Dear Frank the hot foreigner in my calculus class. Every day,
my friend and I see you riding your bicycle to class ;) and want
to gang bang your brains out. In class we dream of fucking you.
If we see you again, weâ€™ll follow you home and make your
horniest dreams come true. Love the two blondes in the front
row
No i don’t want to fuck you!
so what if i tease you
be a big boy and get over it.
if you dont like it don’t fucken call me at 4 am
p.s we are soo never gonna fuck
<3 the girl from downstairs
Raymond Michelson I want to fuck your brains out while you
finger my butthole. love, your favorite man
Syd Gann- being from Idaho does not make you cool.  Sorry.
-Everyone
I need a Weed dealer in South Mission Beach!!!!

Dear v-neck skinny jean wearing boy that works at the circulation desk in the library,
next time i come check out a book from you i will climb over
that desk and blow you.
love,
best head you will ever get
dear guy in 202 of olmeca =)
i love staring at your hot bod at night. i want to see you
drenched in milk so i can lick it off of your milky nipples. i
want to fuck you. HARD. I wish we could build a bridge from
cuic to your room so i could come into your room and fuck your
brains out every night.
love, 4 very happy cuic girls
p.s. take your pants off next time ;-)
Dear waterpolo girls please do us all a favor and take the stick
out of your ass PlEASE!!! Just cause the swim team can run
laps around you does not mean you have to be bitches. Sincerely everyone that has to deal with your shitty attitudes
Dear San Diego State and other California State officials. Why
would you cut our Professors from the ISCOR and Poli Sci
Dept? Don’t you know these are the most political activist kids
you’re dealing with? We won’t let you get away with it. Maybe
you should cut your stupid programs that you’ve been investing in, like aztec nights that no one fucking goes to and pay the
people that are teaching students! HELLO!!!!!! GET SOME
FUCKING BRAINS!
Megan Salkin,
you are beautiful. i love catching any glimpse of you in class.
it’s always a joy seeing you’re wonderful face in class. you are
great :)
-someone in your class :)
Christine...the girl that works at Zura, you are a fucking bitch.
Stop being so rude to all of us in Zura. You are fat and ugly and
you should be nicer to people because you have no reason to act
better than anyone.
--From all the residents of Zura :]
Comm Teacher you hideous, ginger fuck,
I don’t know whether it’s because you are in permanent PMS
mode, your boyfriend isn’t fucking you hard enough with his
midget cock or what but holy fucking ball sack you are a bitch!
Comm103 is a bullshit waste of life and everyone knows it except you because you’re a lifeless sack of dog shit. It’s obvious
you need a couple dicks in your ass, a brick up your vag and
some cum on your face. Get a fucking life.
-student who thinks you’re a bitch
ommmmmgggg SAE’s pledge class is sooo hot. If i could I
would suck most of their dicks...
Horny and about to be happy
Megan Salkin,
you are beautiful. i love catching any glimpse of you in class.
it’s always a joy seeing you’re wonderful face in class. you are
great :)
-someone in your class :)
Jeanettai gave you something, and you can just keep on giving it :)
FUK U DUMB ASS BITCH WHO PASSED OUT OUTSIDE
KA...LEARN HOW TO HOLD UR LIQUOR U FUKING
SLUT...U PASSED OUT ON THE STREET LIKE TRASH BECAUSE NO1 WANTED TO TAKE UR UGLY ASS HOME...
ALCOHOL DOESNT MAKE U HOT CUNT STAY HOME
To the moron in Econ360: Stop harassing Dr. Puttitanun.  You
got a shitty grade on her exam because you do not understand
the material.  She will not allow a page of notes for the exam
and she will not change your grade. You will achieve nothing
by yelling at a professor.  Most of them have doctorates and tenure. You are an argumentative douchebag with a lame leather
wrist bracelet and no leg to stand on. Quit wasting everyone’s
time by going to her office hours.
To all the sexy asian chicks... i want to give each of your faces a
thick and creamy load!

Dear SDSU Asians,
If I had enough floss I would blindfold all you motherfuckers.
Sorry you dumb fucks couldn’t make it to UCSD.
-Wong Ching Chong
to that sexxy muther fucker dress up as phelps for halloween
just lookin at u nd ur huge package at finnys house made me
wet all night. i want ur hairless body all over me nd ur head
between my legs (i dont care which 1 ;)
Dear roommate,
You’re the most annoying drunk ass girl here at sdsu. Oh wait
all of the girls that go here are dumb ass drunk bitches that don’t
know how to handle their shit! Note to girls: guys don’t like
annoying drunk bitches and if they do they are just trying to
fuck you!
i love having an uncircumcised dick. keeps the tip all warm and
cozy.
dear Professor aufsesser,
No one cares about your fucking kids. We all notice your tit
sweat, and we saw you blow your nose in your hanky and then
wipe your face with it. you disgust me.
Confused student
P.S. your fugly.
how awkward is it checking a girl out of cuic after a unsuccessful night? fml.
Carter Knowles, I heard your dick is huge. I wanna suck it.
To the half-naked drunken whitey at the NAK party,
agreeing to dance with you does not automatically give you the
right to insert your gross slobbery tongue in my ear AND stick
your hand down my pants one second later into the dance. GET
OFF MY YOSHI.
-Nintendo 1981
Nicky,
I might say “I wanna nail you in front of everyone in accounting” but I have high hopes that you’re better than your typical
sorority cohort. If thats the case, I’d love to take you out.
-Mr. ‘not a frat kind of guy’
Dear Professor Tom Huxford,
I get so excited on Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays when I
see your hot bod under those turtle neck sweaters(that I want to
rip off)and those hot pucca shells. I cream everytime you put on
those cute glasses. i don’t mind the wife and two kids I’ll take
you anyday.
Talk nerdy to us,
The wet babes in your chem 100 lecture
Lizzy,
Thanks for givin my fuckin Chlamydia! Better get your nasty
STD’s infected pussy checked out! Fuckin cunt...
Ohh how I lust for you. And not just one of you but all of you.
Never have I seen so many hot guys in my life, damn sexy college boys. I want to bend over and have all of these sexy college
boys bang me like a drum and cum over my face or down my
throat or anywhere they want to shoot it. Ohh man can’t wait to
feel your milky white juices on my face. Love, that gay boy that
can’t take his eyes off of all of you.
to the brunette who sits behind me in my CLit class, you are
very pretty. and your voice is really cute.
from, the guy with the tattoos

PICTURE OF THE MONTH
These SDSU “hotties” were smart enough to
send a crazy pic to crazykoalapics@gmail.
com and look, they’ve been featured on the
personals page, just like we threatened.
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Continued...    yeah that means two whole pages of bullshit, you filthy animals!

*Campus walkout: Nov. 16th at the crack of noon. Event is endorsed by God and brought to you by good ol’ stoner procrastination...and budget cuts.
i slurp cum
yum yum yum
i slurp jizz
it’s not for kids
i’ll slurp your spunk
...if you’re not a punk! :)
HOLY CRAP I JUST GOT MY ASSHOLE LICKED FOR THE
FIRST TIME!!!! I HIGHLY RECOMMEND IT!!!!!
-happy girl
Dear David Pope,
You really need to stop writing. You are a stuck up douche.
I hope your birthday went horrible. I really can’t stand your
columns. I won’t even wipe my ass with them. I’d rather read
the back page of sarah palin’s new book than read your column.
Please drop dead. I really can’t stand you. You’re a stuck up
prick. You think you’re a great and “different” type of guy, but
really you are like any other asshole out here in sdsu. Please
die.
-xoxo
not the girl in your sign language class
To Rob or Robby, whatever the fuck your name is. The guy who
wears a messenger bag and pointed boots. You are such a fag,
do you talk just to hear yourself? Get bent asshole.
From the girl who does not want to fuck you.
D. Caneva youre such a dumb stupid bitch and everybody fucking hates you..  you think youre hot shit just cuz u got “top gun”
but youre not, you didnt even remotely deserve that...  BITCH
YOU CRIED AND ALMOST QUIT TWICE!!!  you make me
sick bitch you dont deserve your prop & wings.. you have no
honor or integrity, youre nothing important in life; you stupid
fuck spoiled little rich girl bitch fuck you i wanna vomit thinking about you bitch fuck you...  go douche the STD out your
stank pussy bitch
Nicky Herrick,
You’re probably the cutest thing I’ve ever seen; I would say that
I want to nail you right on Anderson’s desk in accounting, but I
feel you’re more elegant than that.
sincerely,
shy guy
Dear my Computer Science 696 class,
Please take a fuckin bath or at least use deodorant. Whenever I
walk in to this class, it smells like a third world country. I feel
like I need to febreeze the entire class or call a hazmat team.
Emilie Kruger, you are the hottest piece of ass sdsu has ever
seen. I watch you walk into French class every Monday
Wednesday and Friday and think to myself...”oh hot damn this
is my jam keep me partying till the a.m.” i know you don’t
know my name now..but one day you’ll be screaming it at the
top of your lungs!
Stephanie Sorrels, ever since that night last week when we
made out so skankily i have been thinking of you and your sexy
bod. Your dance moves were fucking sick and your mouth was
even sicker (you know what i mean ;)!) stay true love and i
know what we can do!
love, your sexy man at phi kap
Sierra Sammons, i am so glad you joined alpha phi. that is
definitely the place for you to be. i want you to learn everything
you can from those girls..and hopefully you’ll learn how to
spread your legs wiiide that way i can get in the middle and
teach you a few things of my own. you’re sexy and i want you.
let’s smoke weed and make babies.
Samantha Yoderrrrrrr ehhh heee whooo
haha damn im funny but you know whats even funnier? you
and your luscious lips and bootyliscious bootayyy! i see you
all the time at SAE running around like a CRAZY BITCH and
i cant help but thinking how much i want you....how much i
FUCKING WANT YOU. i talk to you all the time at SAE but i
know you black out every night cuz the next day you dont know
who i am
love you know who
So I went to a party last week at the ZBT House and Saw the
Sexiest DJ Ever! He played a lot of techno which isn’t my fave,
but there was something about how he worked it that made it
good!! Whoever he is I wan’t to meet him!!!
Katie
Dear Aztec Rugby,
    Jesus FUCKING Christ you people annoy the shit out of me.
It’s really cute how your prance around every day with your
hairy ass tree stump thighs and stupid jerseys EVERY SINGLE
DAY. I mean really, do you people not have SHIRTS? Have fun
circle jerking each other every weekend and feel free to drop
dead and die at any time. Love- Everyone who suffers seeing
your ugly ass faces on a daily basis

kyle clarkkk
you are the sexiest guy at sds frickin u. all day in class i day
dream about what our hot steamy rough sex would be like then
i come home and pleasure myself to the thought of it. you are
sooo effing tall..so i KNOW you have a big dick. why won’t
you let me see it?? i’m ready when you are. come rail the shit
out of me :]
xoxo, that one chick

I’m not surprised you had to drug someone to get any... I hope
you fucking die cause you ruined my relationship and my life
and i’m SO glad you got busted in the drug bust you stupid
fuck.  I saw you on TV in a court room in an orange jumpsuit
and laughed my ass off.  I hope you got ass raped in jail.
PS... When you left the room, I peed ALL up in your trash can

Rob from the Ski Team- Holy. Shit. You are one sexy man. I
would do things to you. Like dirty dirty things. I would probably sacrifice my first born child to suck your dick. Masturbating to you is fine and everything, but I want to taste the real
thing. One day, one day...

Amanda Summers in Kappa Delta: I fucking hate you. I don’t
know why my sisters picked you. You will NEVER be my
sister.
-Your fellow sister

The Koala is a waste of everyone’s time.
Steve Pledging KA
your a fat fuck. Last night when you were hitting on me at the
ka party i threw up in my mouth. Your more of a douche than
any other frat guy.
the girl at the ka party
Dumb black bitch in my Chem 100 Lab Section 13-Stop interrupting the TA every ten seconds to ask your stupid
questions. You obviously aren’t learning from them.
Just drop out now.  You are OBVIOUSLY going to fail this
class. And every other class you take. You dumb black bitch.
Frat guysYou’re all a bunch of disgusting, idiotic pigs. What’s the point?
Brotherhood? Gang rape? Circle jerks? My perfectly sculpted,
sexy hunk of man has turned into a fat, raging alcoholic with
smelly balls, and I’m pretty sure his dick shrank about an inch
since he joined. You fuckers lack any shred of honor or the
other bullshit principles you claim to live by. The only girls you
can get SOMEWHAT consensually are your equally retarded
female counterparts once you pump enough booze into them,
and it really cracks me up when you brag about “all the bitches”
you fuck when they definitely wouldn’t have agreed to it sober.
You bitches make me sick. (except SigEp, you guys just keep
doing what your doing)
-Women

I would fuck all the AXO girls.

Chloe from my Soc. class. YOURE SUCH AN UGLY ASIAN
CUNT. you sound like a FUCKING DUDE when you talk. you
think you’re SOOOOOOOO COOL cuz you’re in a shitty bottom house. no one will ever fuck you.
Dear idiots,
Please don’t skip class then send out e-mails the night before
the test begging for notes because you were in the hospital with
your cancerous mother. Cut the crap and stop filling my inbox
with spam.
To the hotass guy from the pizza place at the east comons w/
one plug.Oh i just want you to fuck me in the back of cash register .Every time i ask for that ranch i wish you where the one
putting it al over my naked body.With every look that you give
, you penetrate me .Fuck me Fuck me Fuck me! I want to put
my hands all over your cookie jar .p.s- free ranch
Dear Guy Who I Grinded With at the Pepper Concert,
Sorry that I wasn’t very drunk and you weren’t taller or else I
might have slept with you. Or maybe if you’d had some weed
we could have at least hooked up. Oh and tell your friend not to
ask you if you’re going to fuck a girl while she’s still in earshot.
Yours truly,
Chick with the Blonde Hair
to the cute frat guy in my bowling class...
id let you throw a strike down my alley. hell, id take a spare.
love, the girl who wants to hold your bowling balls.

Dear creepy old  man,
No we will not go to your “pool party”, and we don’t want to
check out if your sun burned or not, all we can see are all the
wrinkles on your forehead! Stop creeping on girls who are just
trying to go to the arc. Fucking get a life and go after chicks
whose asses are as saggy as yours.
sincerely,
traumatized gym go-ers

To the Econ360 guy with the hot ass!
Everytime you walk into class, i just can’t help but stare at your
perfect ass. and when you sit down you have the cutest undies
ever. makes me wanna drag you all the way to the bottom of the
hall and teach our class how International Economics can be
sex-friendly! I love it when you have to pass by me and I get to
stare at your ass. MM...makes the class worth while...I think I
just creamed my jeans! WOOF!

Eric Vic,
I see you walking everyday with your freshly ironed polo and
chili pepper on your shirt. I want your Philippino cock so bad.
Just put your little lumpia inside me.
-3rd Floor Olmeca girls and Mike

I’ve decided that I wanna be a total whore as my last year in
school. Does anyone know where the glory holes are around
campus? If so, let me know. I’d like to get some action.
Yours truly,
TheLatinBoy

Tyler Boden
Fuck you homo. Go suck a dick you dumb little bitch.

whitney g,
i have two words for you. fat cokewhore. i thought that was an
oxymoron, but you’ve sure found a way to make it possible.

to the cuban who’s always in my bed,
put your fucking shirt on, stop farting on my bed and grow a
bigger penis and fuck a girl. and not the one back home. and
stop being a manwhore your mother fucker.
- you know who i am.
Why are there so many fuckin habibs in Penthouse Apartments.
Jesus Christ its like the fuckin Ganges river over there. I’m
suprsied their managers building hasn’t turned into a 711
Dear SDSU,
Gimme that Becky!
Sincerly 5017 College Ave. Wooof!
Dearest Pi Phi:
Truthfully if thats what Angels look like, I dont want to go to
heaven! You guys think your hot, but you are just sluts with
bitchy attitudes! If the Halo fits..go to hell!
From the devout Christian who’d rather burn in hell than see
your ugly asses everyday!
Alpha Phi, All for free, Alpha phi it hurts to pee: Glad your priorities are straight, “lets get all the girls with STDs yay sisters!
-spectators
Dear Dumb Girl in Classics 140 Heritage of Greece and Rome:
Take the dick out of your ass and put it in your mouth where it
belongs so maybe you will shut the fuck up. Kay thanks.
-Your classmates
Remember when you put something in my drink at that party
and then the next thing i remember you were on top of me in a
dark room doing shit to me? Well, before that I was thinking
how gross and fucking ugly and creepy you were, so I guess

To the bitch at the vegan and vegetarian booth at the farmer’s
market, please stfu you cannot get the Koala off campus, i hope
you die. Love meateaters
kmf - roses are red, violets are blue, just like the monkeys at the
zoo i want to eat your poo
dear dumb AXO bitch, every time I see you I want to fuck your
brains out partly because it would be a challenge to find any in
that giant arrogant head of yours and partly because you’re just
fucking hot. come say goodnight.. sincerely, your neighbor.
Mysterious hot nerd in Cuic: Oh how I want to suckle on your
juicy ass. Molest me and I’ll buy you a pizza from The Grill.
Sincerely, Horny kid in 475 ;)
GO! GOOOO A CHI O! GO! GOOOO A CHI O! GO! GOOOO
FUCK YOURSELF. dumb whores. suck a dick.
dear emily whalen:
take your long ass nasty fingers and your bitch personality and
shove them up your ass.  NOBODY LIKES A SNITCH!!! just
because you cant get any action to save your life doesnt mean
you have to ruin everyone else’s fun.
Sincerely, EVERYONE
To all sorostitutes (For you dumb bitches, thats a combination
of the word sorority and prostitutes, meaning all girls in sororities look, act, and embody the traits of dirty whores!) -- you
are all gross...by wearing those little dresses you’re just asking
for a roofie in your beer and to be raped at the end of the night.
FUCK all sorority girls, especially Delta Zetas...you are the
ugliest.
From, Everyone at SDSU :)

